
THE  VARIATIONS  EXHIBITED  BY  THAMNOPHIS  ORDI-
NOIDES  (BAIRD  AND  GIRARD),  A  GARTER-SNAKE  IN-
HABITING  THE  SAUSALITO  PENINSULA,  CALIFORNIA.

By  Josrera  C.  THompson,
Surgeon, United States Navy.

INTRODUCTION.  .

The  garter-snakes  of  the  Pacific  coast  found  west  of  the  Sierra-
Nevada-Cascade  Range,  from  Vancouver  in  the  north  to  the  Teha-
chapi  Mountains  in  the  south,  have  been  assembled  in  the  Memoir  of
Dr.  A.  G.  Ruthven,  under  the  one  name  of  Thamnophis  ordinoides
(Baird  and  Girard).!

This  species  presents  a  remarkably  large  series  of  variations,  is
equaled  by  no  other  in  the  genus,  and  is  only  approached  by  7.  ele-
gans  and  T.  radix  which  occupy  regions  five  to  eight  times  greater
in  extent.

The  specimens  upon  which  this  study  is  based  were  captured  on
the  Sausalito  Peninsula,  which  forms  the  northern  boundary  of  the
Golden  Gate,  the  entrance  to  San  Francisco  Bay.  They  were  all
taken  within  a  radius  of  3  kilometers.

METHODS.

In  addition  to  enumerating  the  number  of  scale  rows  on  the  various
parts  of  the  body,  it  has  been  found  that  most  instructive  records
may  be  obtained  if  note  is  taken  of  the  exact  gastrostege  level  at
which  an  added  row  begins  or  a  suppressed  row  ends.

Assuming  that  a  normal  specimen  is  being  examined,  the  following
is  about  what  may  be  expected:  At  the  beginning  of  the  neck  there
may  be  counted  10  rows  of  scales  on  each  side  of  the  median,  a  total
of  21  rows;  a  little  further  back  there  are  9  rows  and  the  median,  a
total  of  19  rows;  where  this  reduced  count  begins  it  will  be  seen  that
it  is  caused  by  the  IV  row  (counting  the  row  next  to  the  gastrostege  as
the  first  row)  being  suppressed,  and  this  occurs  usually  at  the  level
of  the  sixth  gastrostege.  From  this  point  on  there  are  19  rows  until
about  the  twenty-fifth  gastrostege,  where  the  count  is  increased  to  21
rows;  this  is  brought  about  by  the  addition  of  a  row  on  each  side,
the  added  row  being  the  V.  This  V  row,  with  the  accompanying
total  of  21  rows,  continues  to  about  the  sixty-fifth  gastrostege,  when
the  V  row  is  suppressed  and  the  count  of  19  rowsisresumed.  The  19
rows  continue  to  the  level  of  the  eighty-fifth  gastrostege,  when  the

1 Bull. 61, U. S. National Museum, 1908, p. 147.
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IV  row  is  suppressed,  leaving  17  rows,  which  continue  throughout
the  rest  of  the  body.

A  specimen  such  as  just  described  would  have  the  scale  rows
recorded  as—

Neck,  19.  Body,  19-21-19-17;
the  sequence  of  addition  and  suppression  of  the  scale  rows  as—

Neck,  —IV.  Body,  +V,  —V,  —IV;
and  the  complete  data  showing  the  gastrostege  level  at  which  the
added  rows  begin  and  the  suppressed  rows  end  may  be  presented  as
follows:

Neck.  Body.

One  of  the  variations  in  the  scale  formule  is  where  the  body  instead
of  having  19-21-19-17  rows,  has  only  19-17,  that  is,  19  rows  ante-
riorly  and  17  posteriorly.  In  this  type  it  is  the  fourth  row  in  actual
counting  which  is  lost.

In  order  that  the  data  be  correctly  coordinated  the  scale  rows  must
be  given  permanent  numbers  on  that  part  of  the  body  on  which  the
highest  count  occurs  in  the  species.  In  this  case  it  is  21  rows,  and
the  series  are  numbered  from  I  to  X  in  addition  to  the  median.  A
specimen  in  which  the  highest  count  is  19  rows  must  be  assumed  to
have  the  V  rows  suppressed  constructively.  It  will  have  9  rows  on
each  side  of  the  median;  for  these  to  be  recorded  in  terms  of  the  max-
imum  number  for  the  species  they  must  be  counted  as  I,  II,  ITI,  IV  (V
suppressed  constructively),  VI,  VII,  VIII,  IX,  and  the  median  row.

Another  variation  is  where  the  count  is  19-17-15.  In  this  type
the  19  rows  become  reduced  to  17  by  the  suppression  of  the  IV  row,
and  occasionally  the  17  rows  become  15  by  the  loss  of  the  fifth  row
in  actual  count,  but  this  row  when  recorded  in  terms  of  the  maximum
rows  for  the  species  must  be  counted  as  the  VI  row.

Behind  the  posterior  pair  of  geneials  there  are  usually  one  or  two
pairs  of  small  gular  shields;  these  are  followed  by  from  one  to  three
shields  in  the  median  line  which  increase  in  width  in  pyramidal
fashion.  ‘The  shield  that  is  regarded  as  the  first  gastrostege  is  the
first  one  that  is  nearly  the  standard  width;  it  is  usually  distinguished
by  being  colored  similarly  to  the  rest  of  the  ventrals  and  not  white  or
cream-colored  like  the  throat.

VARIATION  IN  NUMBER  OF  DORSAL  SCALE  ROWS.

Combining  the  records  obtained  by  Doctor  Ruthven!  with  the  data
secured  from  the  present  series  it  appears  that  there  are  eight  dis-

1 Bull. 61, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 148.
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tinct  scale  formule  for  T.  ordinoides.  The  reduced  counts  prevail
in  specimens  from  the  northern  part  of  the  range.  These  formule
and  the  frequency  of  occurrence  of  the  five  types  found  on  the
Sausalito  Peninsula  are  as  follows:

Per cent.
Oe  I  ae  ee  ae  Ry  Pere  eR  one  tere  yt  eeer  teins  eye  Sle  6
Te 7 ere ee ree rete tava on a eee ee tana et he Seceet o: NesaPoy core os 66
ATO  (ieee  os  i)  9  ete  ee  pe  Sep  eee.  Pain  Ne  Pes  eda  ed  MANE  oh  10
TT  EUs  BR  Tg  TRA  NE  PS  ee  a  ae  12
Ae  eel  Sete  ay  pete  were  ccs  a  eye  ee  SON  AN  eee  eee  eee  2

Fg  Oeil  ee  nee  nes  eo  ee  cate  peed  et  ira,  ce  me  ice  ce  Vege  cet  0
FL  yee  ee  Pe  ee  rere  ren  rate  waco  ep  ye  Scns  ol  0
AL  ede  ey  ee  ee  een  ee  ne  AT  ene  Rae  re  tetas  ory  ean  ay  0
sitlaterallysas  vim  etbica  eso  sacs  se  cere  reece  eo  ware  ci  aie  4

SCALE FORMULA 21-19-17 (—V, —IV).

Neck.  Body.
eee  E  Sex.  Ventrals.

23—IV.  21—V.  |  19—IV.  17  cont.

50283  |  Male......  159  vec  ROM  SOs  ie  1b,  CATA,  |  eet  eee
50304  |  Female...  154  6  5  75  72  D1OME  1092  7|  See  ee
50309  pRCOOe  sess  154  Eo  71  74  120  CIZ3  Fi  aes  eee  eae

SCALE FORMULA 19-21-19-17 (+  V,  —V,  —IV).

This  combination  was  found  in  66  per  cent  of  the  specimens;  of
these,  61  per  cent  were  males  and  39  per  cent  females.  It  may  be
regarded  as  the  normal  count  for  this  immediate  region.

Male.

|  Neck.  |  Body.
G Seen Ventrals.

21—IV. | 19+Vv. | 2i—v. | 19-IV. | 17 cont.

50254  153  #35  ge  |  44.46,  |g  sours:
50259  150  7  Vik  hoe  ee)  1-50  Ol  |  Gl  sae  ces  ee
50263  159  Suni  25-08  ft  Cor  VO  By  asoe  eae
50264  155  5  5  |  32  36  {35  ya)  {55  ‘79  eet  Ue

50265  164  |  Cont.8  {Cont.20  |  69  71  |  95  93  |..........
~  50266  156  st  8  |  23  23]  62  67  |  83  86  |...

=v.  (=o50267  155  By  etal  es  esp  {75  Se  aes
50268  159  Go-6  We  ghe  ge)  4a  y4Bi\  B5.  Bes  |iceezesS.
50269  156  45  |  28  29  |  58  59  |  S485  foc.;  Sey:50270  157  9  8  24}  35  Ral  avers  ad  ee  eee

Pe  WV
50271 155 7. qe] =38 85. HOBO FOO! | © S5) S%~ [ee-2b 2.

50272  156  G  ONGD  28  aE  L150  ss  6Ats  |  ISOLON:  sine  es
——50276  157  hy  Lit]  2am  B1  le  ESHIes  ol  08  poke  tee  ee  ee

50278 150/18 (1,19 16,048 202250 6Le7 | Sse soe th skee oe
50296  160  Tl  Gi  |e20)  Ba  bebe  Go|  84)  eae  [hee

.  35  3
50297  160  Y  8  {aoy  35  {0  Beh  iy  845  BBin  one  aaa
50310  162  7}  7)  Nt  $8  ap  |  68  73s  |e  80>  Go  al  enaee  oe
50312  152  6.86  [210220  ete  hcl  OL  Ole  Innes
50314 Ieont> arg 13 | Po5-ro3, sles 70) I) 87 SB ee semuneee
50306  158  Bede  27,00  |e  Oe  Cp  kB  en  Olas  (Seeee  es

cat  ma  ey50284  164  Te  Sade  so  NGS  fG4e  IOayOae  Nk  eee  a
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Female.

Neck.  Body.
yee  Ventrals.

214+1V.  19+V.  21—V.  19—IV.  7  cont.

50253  150  (ie!  29  28  58  55  86)  865  i  eiscass.  cee
50257  153  8  9  23  23  w2  2  SOOT  ovis  oso  eee
50261  152  10  10  19  20  73  75  GOON;  es  eae  eee
50262  150  Su  7  24  26  64  62  84  85°  Wie  cbeesceae1  157  6  4  26  32  62  57  8890)"  Nace  eee
50273  161  6  6  35  36  56  57  89  80°  sso2  cess  ceee
50279  156  iA  22  24  74  74  96°93:  \)os  cc  asectek  ae
50292  150  6  5  a  22  62  65  85)  586:  |Stecctscence
50295  157  6  6  eo  38  52  50  860  Sis  loos  sehen
50298  152  Trregular.  20  26  54  51  85)  (Slo  Ul  aseedsanseee
50308  154  6  5  46  45  55  53  89-5850)  lie  4  eee  er
50315  157  Sia  26  24  72  %2  87°90)  of  |  Socecceseetele

1 Leiden Museum.

SCALE FORMULA 19-17 (—IV).

Neck.  Body.
U.S  Sex.  Ventrals.  ——$—$——————

21—IV.  19—IV.  17  cont.

50256  |  Male......  157  é  6  SBe  88a  ees  ass
HOZTA |e -d0esee= >. 154 6 5 S2Am Saleen aos wee canes
50293  |  Female...  145  lnekes  BAR  88a  leek  Foe  es  cc
50294").  -dos------  150  6  7  84850  Sleonaccsecie  ct
HOS0Gy  eae  dOr  eee  149  6  6  ON  90)  Wess  ce  es  cscs

SCALE FORMULA 19-17-15 (—IV, —III).

Neck.  Body.
vee  Sex.  Ventrals.

21—IV.  19—IV.  17—IIlI.  15  cont.

NAL
50258  |  Male......  153  2  2  77°  ‘81  129)  G42  eases  ceeae
D029  ge  eed  Oresccee  159  7  82  83  ISL  3Gs  bliesscemete  ces
50302  |...do.......)  156  eae  S4e  Spi  Ne  It  (40uie  eee
50311  |Ssd0--es2e-  155  5  5  des  VO  oes  |  Bee  seetarte
50289  |  Female....  145  6  6  80  82  122.  \\I2U  Sil  esecisswccee
50303  |...do.......  149  6  6  73  77  (Isc  eaOk  sat  osmnane  |

SCALE  FORMULA  19-17-15-13-15  (IV,  —III  rt.  —VI  Lt.,  —X,  +X).

No.  50275,  female,  ventrals  150.  On  the  neck  the  IV  row  on
the  right  and  the  V  row  on  the  left  are  suppressed  at  the  level  of  the
seventh  ventral.  On  the  body  the  IV  row  is  suppressed  on  the  right
at  the  seventy-third,  and  the  left  at  the  seventy-fifth  ventral,  leav-
ing  17  rows;  the  III  row  on  the  right  at  the  one  hundred  and  fifth,
and  the  VI  row  on  the  left  at  the  one  hundred  and  fifteenth  ventral
are  suppressed,  leaving  15  rows;  the  row  on  either  side  of  the  median,
the  X,  is  suppressed  on  each  side  at  the  one  hundred  and  tenth  ven-
tral,  leaving  13  rows;  these  13  rows  continue  to  a  little  before  the
end  of  the  body,  when  the  X  row  reappears,  on  the  right  at  the  one
hundred  and  thirty-eighth,  and  on  the  left  at  the  one  hundred  and
thirty-ninth  ventral.
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This  specimen  varies  from  the  normal  in  four  additional  characters,
the  shields  involved  being  the  postoculars,  the  posterior  temporals,
the  supralabials,  and  the  urosteges.  This  is  the  largest  number  of
variations  found  in  a  single  specimen.  It  also  possesses  the  lowest
number  of  scale  rows,  13,  that  has  been  recorded  in  this  species.
The  reduction  is  brought  about  by  the  suppression  of  the  scale  row
adjoining  the  median.  Doctor  Ruthven  has  demonstrated  that  the
normal  sequence  of  suppression  in  Thamnophis,  in  terms  of  the  max-
imum  number  of  rows,  23,  for  the  genus  is  the  V,  VI,  IV,  and  VII
rows.!.  These  are  adjoining  rows,  whereas  the  reduction  in  this  speci-
men  from  15  to  13  rows  was  brought  about  not  by  the  suppression
of  an  adjoining  row,  but  by  that  of  one  several  series  away,  the  one
next  to  the  median.  Some  10  species  of  Dipsadomorphine  have  been
examined  and  where  the  scale  formula  was  21-19-17,  19-17-15,  or
17-15-13  the  sequence  of  suppression  was  first  a  lateral  row,  the  IV,
and  then  the  row  adjoining  the  median;  or  the  sequence  was  reversed,
and  the  row  adjoining  the  median  was  the  first  to  be  suppressed
followed  by  the  row  on  the  flank.

BILATERALLY  ASYMMETRICAL.

No.  50260,  male,  ventrals  163.  Anteriorly  there  are  19  rows.  On
the  right  side  the  V  row  is  absent;  on  the  left  side  it  is  very  short,
as  it  begins  at  the  level  of  the  thirty-ninth  gastrostege  and  is  sup-
pressed  at  the  forty-second.  Over  this  segment  of  the  body  there
are  20  rows,  and  posterior  to  it  the  count  of  19  is  resumed.  The  IV
row  is  suppressed  on  the  right  at  the  eighty-sixth  and  on  the  left
at  the  eighty-fifth  gastrostege,  leaving  17  rows,  which  are  continued
throughout.  It  will  be  noted  that  this  series  of  three  scales  in  the
V  row  on  the  left  side  is  an  intermediate  condition  between  the
normal  19-21-19-17  type  and  the  reduced  19-17  type.

No.  50313,  male,  ventrals  157.  On  the  neck  the  IV  row  is  sup-
pressed  on  the  right  at  the  fifth  and  on  the  left  side  at  the  sixth
ventral.  Anteriorly  there  are  19  rows;  on  the  right  side  the  V  row
is  absent,  on  the  left  it  begins  at  the  thirty-fifth,  and  is  suppressed
at  the  forty-first  ventral;  over  this  short  segment  of  the  body
there  are  20  rows.  Posteriorly  the  IV  row  is  suppressed  on  the
right  at  the  eighty-third  and  on  the  left  at  the  eighty-second  ventral,
leaving  17  rows  which  are  continuous  throughout.  It  will  be  noted
that  this  specimen  closely  approaches  the  19-17  type  except  for  the
short  series  of  scales  in  the  V  row  on  the  left  side,  which  extends  over
the  space  of  but  6  ventrals.

OTHER  VARIATIONS.

Besides  the  variations  in  the  scale  formule  the  specimens  vary  in
eight  additional  dermal  characters.  The  shields  involved  are  the  pre-
oculars,  the  postoculars,  the  anterior  temporals,  the  posterior  tempo-
rals,  the  supralabials,  the  infralabials,  the  anal,  and  the  urosteges.

1 Bull. 61, U. 8. Nat. Mus., p. 17,
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VARIATION  IN  PREOCULARS.

The  normal  condition  is  a  single  preocular.  Where  two  exist  it
is  due  to  the  fragmentation  of  the  lower  one-third  of  the  normal
shield.  In  many  normal  specimens  the  lower  one-third  of  the  shield
is  indented  at  the  margins  and  is  lighter  in  color.

Per cent.
Tnerma  lees.)  aoe  ae  ea  se  es  ee  eee  eee  eee  86
IP  asyMMO  tried.  sok  oo  2's  «-  onetii=  «ee  eee  ne  Sale  ee  10
Diilateralec ss oc itso: tee yaks ee ws Si ocln cc laratersl ae eee ate ohana eee 4

VARIATION  IN  POSTOCULARS.

The  normal  condition  is  three  shields.  Where  two  exist  it  is  due

to  the  fusing  of  the  normal  middle  and  lower  shields  and  where
there  are  four  it  is  due  to  the  normal  lower  shield  being  horizontally
divided.  In  some  normal  specimens  the  lower  shield  is  enlarged  and
shows  traces  of  a  tendency  to  become  divided.

Per cent
S  normal.  eo  oe  oe  ee  ee  eae  aids  Shs  See  80
B=  2  ASME  TE  CAL?  Se  ae  2  ee  eee  et  oe  mle  10
3-4  asymmoetrical.2..5-.  2250  fee  oe  ee  eee  eee  eee  sna  6
Dpilaterall.  os  osc  ose  ae  cesar  Bae  ee  ee  eee  netc  ess  2,
A  bilateral  .-2  2.222  220  Soe  So  oS  ee  ee  tae  2

VARIATION  IN  ANTERIOR  TEMPORALS.
Per cent.

normal.  3:  coe  ooh  So  Ss  Se  ons  Sie  ele  eee  oa  94
i=F  asymmetrical.  =.  253:  261s  Gee  ce  es  ee  ee  4
D  bilateralies  sos  ne  boo  4)  soos.  Beh  oe  eee  ss  Bogs:  eae  eee  2

VARIATION  IN  POSTERIOR  TEMPORALS.
Per cent.

2D:  OVID  Lis  syd  see  eS  aes  oes  A  Ree  =  eS  SS  es  Sear  82
2-98  asymmetrical  :o5:,..224.2)  5d.  see  eee  BU  ay  eres  Se  ae  12
3  ipulateral=  204,  aotk®  once  eee  wee  Se  ee  ee  6

VARIATION  IN  SUPRALABIALS.

The  normal  condition  is  to  have  8  supralabials  with  the  fourth
and  fifth  entering  the  eye.  Where  the  number  is  reduced  to  7  it  is
due  to  the  fusing  of  the  normal  second  and  third  shields;  in  this
type  the  third  and  fourth  enter  the  eye.  Where  the  count  is  in-
creased  to  9  it  is  due  to  the  dividing  of  the  normal  eighth  shield  into
2  in  which  the  posterior  is  the  smaller.

Per cent.
SMOTINIA  Dyers  cto  ee  cee  eee  oS  oes  aires  sae  eee  oe  94
8-7  asymmetrical”  5.22  Fast  s  Gop  spe  a>  ea  4
8-9.  asymmetri¢al  26222  icc  8  eee  oe  ee  eee  eee  2

VARIATION  IN  INFRALABIALS.

The  normal  condition  is  to  have  10  infralabials.  Where  the  num-
ber  is  increased  to  11  it  is  due  to  the  normal  fourth  shield  bemg
divided.  Where  it  is  decreased  to  9  it  is  due  to  the  normal  third

and  fourth  shields  (83  per  cent),  the  normal  seventh  and  eighth
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shields  (16  per  cent),  or  the  normal  eighth  and  ninth  shields  (50
per  cent)  being  fused.  Where  the  count  has  been  still  further
reduced  to  8,  it  has  been  due  to  the  normal  third  and  fourth  shields
and  the  normal  eighth  and  ninth  shields  being  fused.

Per cent.
OEM  OTING  |  nen  eee  ae  epee  <a  She  eee  Smee  eee  pe  Re  eed  74

Hl  OS  Wl  asryannin  6  tre.  cal  aes  se  erates  etre  pee  ree  ee  eer  eee  ae  a  6
1O-  OAs  VamIMeLIiCa  kee  gate.  2)  acre  tees  atten  tae  ee  ee  eee  12
10-8  asymmetrical...........  Beas  ene  Ry  a  oP  ernest  2
Sibilaterdl  eee  eters  oak  et  emesis  var  he  olen  Wein  Pa  4
GER AsV MIMO LICH lates oye Menai CAR LIS ee Spates ME Sah Mes te Sy fede 2

VARIATION  IN  ANAL.
Per cent.

BIT  Ray  rate  ern  Cee  eee  eee  A  Ree  Gr  Pee  Sane  ears  7  St  eae  ue  90
Diva  Cdn meeers  he  hia  stres  eertee  eles  oe  OTS tek  a  See  eS  Le  Cares  10

VARIATION  IN  UROSTEGES.

The  normal  condition  is  for  the  urosteges  to  be  paired  throughout.
Many  occur  in  which  there  are  from  one  to  four  entire  shields;  an-
other  peculiarity  is  that  these  are  confined  to  the  first  half  dozen  at
the  base  of  the  tail.

Per cent.
ae  Ce  ee  vite  er  he  ee  ce  Sol  eee  efor  Ser  es  eho.  0  hs  Lee  eee  aur  72
HOSA GTC Spee es eater ree Syste fo en ne) Se SN a svey cto yeh ote fare 28

Extracting  from  these  data  shows  that  the  following  may  be  assumed
to  be  the  normal  conditions:

Per cent.
SCaAlCWOWSricse  semen  setae  sae  BA  Donic  erodes  19-21-19-17  66

IPTEO  CUAL  Reese  eee  tee  ie  cept  nce  rae  ee  1  86
Postocularss.  ---22s---5-  Re  een  ey  taser  oy  eee  3  80
Anterior  temporalae  7  iV  e  2s  eases  ec  stro  Sesion  1  94
iPostentortemporals  5.2.2  cn  see's  ©  cis  See  eae  2  82
Supralabiales  ysis  see  cites  ass  cena  s  8  94
Infralabials...-.  -  Sony  Rene  ee  Ge  pa  eas  et  Se  ieee  oy  amen  10  74

BeNp  Yea  Ses  Nara  ce  le  ee  ee  eae  EO  entire  90
Wit  STCCCR  cee  relearn  Reb  oa  eee  ernie  eae  eer  paired  72

The  following  table  shows  the  percentage  of  normal  individuals
and  the  percentage  of  those  that  are  abnormal  in  one  or  more  charac-
ters:

Per cent.
INormalemtalllteharactens  ssc  os  eee  eee  eee  ee  eee  14
Abnonmalgnvone.charactenscss  eer  ae  ae  eee  ne  eee  a  a  oe  ee  44
Abnormal  am  two  Characters:  25.  vases  ee  ns  ose  see  oe  eae  nec  20
Abnorm  linnthreecharacterss  =>  sae  ance  oe  eee  eae  ne  eee  14
FAlpnOrMmalametoumCharactersesas see secs ease eae oe ees ess eeeioe 6
Mpnormalpnefivercharacters=.0  .sesises  eee  sae  nee  eee  Ree  ee  2

An  inspection  of  the  above  tables  does  not  evidence  any  grouping
of  the  variations.  There  is  apparently  no  tendency  for  a  variation
from  the  normal  in  one  character  to  be  associated  with  a  variation
in  another  character.
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SUMMARY  OF  VARIATIONS.!

Oculars.  |  Temporals.  Labials.
Ce  Sex.  Scales.  Anal.|  Urosteges.

Pre. | Post.| Ant. | Post.| Supra. | Infra.

50283 | Male....} 21-19-17....... 2 hs ceraees sessile rel semana seeeeicen 10-11 Pha] 2 Soe arciseaiets
50304 | Female .|..... GO soon. c ssc) ceaeclite oone|Senace Sooese|Seee noes seco oeeee pases IiI-IV
50309) | dose ies 5.2 Ose 588d | Se a Spee een ee ea eee faculoe cease Poet ae | eee aes
BOD M aloes 319-213-1917 eo Seer ceen| ne cine 223il| sc owen Sel se aoncceee| ee coes eeeeabe sees
HO25O) se sdOs- scale one. COM ee salen 2-3: \|seisawslseoces 8-7 10—9 |2-5-2 Iil-V
50263) (0s 6dOss a aleocee GO nee eae Seema cine | erates | ere roteteverere| terete te retet Ses | Sreteteters | eaetetetete tetera
50264) 122 doe eal oe CO eae | ores tee eaten [arene > bl eterercreneees 10-9) + Ii-IV
BOU2G5 Hae One cen lee cas Gone ae aa: |e bec ee lee coe O lnssecewelsce ts.cede [ose eae | seo eeeeeee
HO266 Es sdoreeed| so ae dos acn uss. Dm es ete Shor Sever acai oyetest otc Sie el Sle [eta ee acetnee focal ee eee
O26 Ta sae GO. ces een GO. el sates | Pensee | cceteoa| Sate celiccaretearers 9-18. 155. Selbesscccceane
50268)  |cdosse  sees  CO  ee  ee  eee  see  eee  boo  cenricn  Soeenc  Saeee  eee
150260322 2dObaanaleeece GOse Sass else alee mee loseeee 2-3) scsi owes abaecioe sen tesces a scmeteeeess
50270). oOssccalse sae GOlsecstee Da | erases eter ec See |e epee eh Bae ae ee Poca a ee aes
BOQ  s  |e  GOte  sale  cscs  do  f28  5  alse  Sad  eee  eee  eee  seas  Oreste  Tit
O27 ee cdOscccalecece GO ace Sek ee ee ae ee a Sk Sa lEicicck aire see | sete creel kee crenienerernes
0276 oe Oeeeee|saoee GOs2 sees lbeeeee Ban [eee al nee ceidlcchiwie wisi nde cce see leeeseslccesneeeeeses
5OZS ion Oceano tleeene Goss ee SESa ESS aa ea eee eles ere ce se acne ome Sawn II-III
50284518.  2doss  eae  ee  Oe.  25  S8  Se  ee  ee  eee  87  9)  |e  TiL-Iv
B26 i ac-dOs.coclecciea Olen at cyedloe ascns [aero ae oreo eng cman at onicien sce! | imate | seis ateetaeteets
DODO  len  GOscecnlae  nae  COs  oe  See  ee  ee  ee  ee  |  Re  ne  SRL  7}  Oe  see  iil
BOSTO ese Oss. sa} ns csc O ee Be coseleeeionn| Seoees oaeen | aeeeenlaeemeeee (Ei corate ence elses ces | seisieerseeeeee
50312 |...do... 5 ee Oe eon Sen eae A Se RSA Se a Pee eee al te ert astro |Wemeaiel seeic eee
SOBIA Re adOsceeateeewe GOs see salsaeees Sah so | ee ee ee cee le aise beceee eee
50806) (Se. d0ce--cleccne GOs has See ee Oe eal cea toe oe aeoeee |e caeeeeeee aauaee iil
50253  |  Female  .|.....  GO  sae  ee  nome  Dae  Sen  aoe  ae  toot  oe  Wh  eeeee
BOQ i =e dOssecs eee dos sess 1-2) | (3-4 |e 5.5. 3 Saeeneee LO=1L? |. Se eloacenceeenee
BODST |e done eee Sees One oe aes ean eee Aire cel ebac cel aeeeecer LO=IL fc 3. <2 | Smee eee
B0262 V2 dO os dO Sa saa ae oe lease boo aae lemon peeeeeee sieeeeiae ae noo cen eeeeceees

(?)  ae  :50273 |..
50279 |...
50292 |...
50295 |...
50298 |...
50308 |...
50315 |...
50256
50274 |...
50293
50294 |...d
50305
50258
50299 |.
50302 |...d
50311
50289
50303 |.
50275}...
50313
50260 |...d

1 For the sake of clearness the normal records are indicated by dashes.
2 Specimen in the Leyden museum.
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POSITION  OF  THE  VISCERA.

The  external  landmarks  of  the  principal  viscera,  in  terms  of  gas-
trosteges,  are  as  foliows:

SO  ae  reas  ste  Cnet  ee  lelewctelow  sie  Male.  Female.
ee  A  SS
SCalowowSisecci-e.-cesocee  ila  19-21-19-17  19-21-19-17

Gastrostegesic: coases- nce snes 157 | 153 | 150 | 163 | 159 | 155 | 164 } 150 | 153 | 152 | 150 | 161 | 156 147
IHC  ant  apex.  sce'-si==e  sess  e  29  29  26  27  28  28  27  an  28  27  26  28  26  29
WIVEL, GD sc secwesscce snes S8"|, 40)|' :32)| 35 36)|) 36>) 37, |) 36°] (360) 35 7)° 35.) 37) 34 39
Wiver sends. cec2ss2eteneccss 72 73. | 60.) 67.) 169") 66) te 70], TL iP 697), 165: | 59]. 71] 162 69
Gallbladder.  25-25.  55-22.  83]  85]  78|  82]  87]  80]  86|  82|  86]  84|  79|  86]  79  86
Kidney, right tip. s..-2-..-- 109 | 106 92 | 101 | 104 98 | 111 | 107 | 107 | 110 | 108 } 109 | 111 107
Kidney, right end.......... 128 | 127 | 104 | 127 | 131 | 127 | 127 | 129 | 126 | 128 | 125 | 131 | 131 125
Kidney, lett tip... cc. 120 | 114 | 120 | 116 | 116 | 131 | 120 | 116 | 117 | 121 | 120 } 120 | 124 117
Kidney, leftiend.-.-......-- 138 | 139 | 136 | 144 | 142 | 141 | 142 | 129 | 135 | 137 | 133 | 144] 141] 134

USN Monumber.:..----..- 50256|50258|50259|50260/50263)| 50264 50265) 50253|50257|50261 |50262/ 50273 Soe eg[matress  |

In  this  table  are  recorded  specimens  in  which  the  scale  formula
is  19-21-19-17,  the  normal  for  this  particular  geographical  region.
If  compared  with  the  two  previous  tables  for  the  normal  scale  formula
several  points  of  interest  may  be  elicited.  The  V  row  is  usually
added,  giving  the  maximum  count  of  21  rows,  at  the  level  of  the  base
of  the  heart,  and  becomes  suppressed  beyond  the  posterior  half  of  the
liver  where  that  organ  begins  to  taper.  The  IV  row  is  very  con-
stantly  suppressed,  leaving  17  rows,  just  posterior  to  the  gall  bladder.

There  is  no  variation  from  the  normal  position  of  the  viscera  in
specimens  with  the  abnormal  or  less  frequently  occurring  scale
formule.  Where  the  count  is  19-17,  the  [V  rowis  usually  suppressed,
exactly  as  in  those  with  the  normal  formula,  a  little  behind  the  gall
bladder.

As  to  the  length  of  the  spinal  column,  it  is  clear  that  whatever
increase  or  decrease  in  the  number  of  dorsal  vertebre  that  takes  place
in  an  individual  specimen  is  brought  about  by  the  addition  or  sub-
traction  of  vertebre  in  that  part  of  the  column  that  is  between  the
posterior  end  of  the  left  kidney  and  the  base  of  the  tail.

HABITAT.

The  Sausalito  Peninsula  is  bounded  on  the  east  by  San  Francisco
Bay  and  on  the  west  by  the  Pacific  Ocean;  it  is  about  10  km.  long
and.5  km.  wide.  The  hills,  many  of  which  reach  an  altitude  of  from
200  to  300  meters,  are  almost  bare  of  trees.  The  valleys  are  deeply
eroded  and  are  clothed  with  fairly  dense  groves  of  laurel,  scrub  oaks,
manzanita,  and  willows.  In  all  the  canyons  the  brooks  cease  to  flow
during  the  dry  season,  but  in  places  water  continues  to  trickle  and
there  are  many  damp  spots  and  a  few  water  holes.
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FOOD.

There  is  a  big  salamander  population,  but  the  frogs  and  toads  are
very  scarce.  As  the  garter-snakes  do  not  eat  the  salamanders,  and
as  there  are  not  enough  frogs  to  support  them,  it  proved  instructive
to  look  into  their  food  supply.  This  was  found  to  consist  almost
entirely  of  large  slugs,  of  the  genus  Ariolimaz.  One  specimen  had
eaten  a  small  rodent,  and  another  had  devoured  two  young  of  its
own  species.

This  diet  of  slugs,  eked  out  with  an  occasional  indulgence  in  canni-
balism,  is  an  interesting  example  of  the  straits  a  species  may  be
brought  to  when  its  normal  food  supply  is  not  obtainable.
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